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We present an experimental Raman study of lattice modes in neat and mixed (10%-90%) crystals 
of naphthalene-hs and naphthale~e-ds at 100~K with 1 ern-I. resolution .. The spectral fe~tures of the ?e~t 
crystals are preserved in the heaVIly doped mixed crystals, With small shifts and broademngs characterIstic 
of an amalgamation limit that assumes weakly coupled excitation bands in the restricted Frenkel-Davydov 
limit. Rotation-translation interaction does not affect the mixed crystal spectra, thus making the Raman 
technique uniquely suited for the investigation of the librational (rotational) phonon band structure. 
The evidence is against localized or pseudolocalized phonons in these isotopic mixed crystals. 
INTRODUCTION 
Vibrational phonons arising from intramolecular 
normal modes in molecular crystals have been success-
fully treated as vibrational ex~itons.I-6 The best under-
stood Frenkel-Davydov excitons are actually vibronic 
excitons.6.6 The question arises whether the concept of 
librational (rotational) exciton is useful. The study of 
phonon states in mixed crystals may provide an answer 
to it. The exciton states in mixed molecular solids have 
been widely investigated and reasonably good theo-
retical recipes exise-13 for dealing with such excitations 
in isotopically mixed crystals (both dilute and heavily 
doped). The phonon states in mixed molecular solids, 
on the other hand, have not received much attention.14,15 
The nature of phonon bands even in the neat organic 
crystals is not well understood.lG Under these circum-
stances it will be helpful to find out whether the 
librational exciton is a useful concept. 
In this paper we present an experimental Raman 
study of isotopic mixed crystals which is fully consistent 
with an amalgamation limit and supports, if not 
requires, the concept of librational excitons in both 
neat and mixed molecular crystals. A detailed discus-
sion on the validity of such a concept and the com-
parative study of the phonon approach and the exciton 
approach will be presented in a future publication.17 
The system chosen here was naphthalene, for the 
obvious reason that the naphthalene crystalline state 
has been widely investigated.ls- 22 
The mixed crystal studies also provide us with 
information regarding the nature of phonon bands, the 
validity of the separation between librational and 
translational motions, line broadening, band mixing, 
and localization vs delocalization in the mixed crystals. 
A study on the vibrational exciton bands of mixed 
naphthalene crystals is given in the preceding paper. 
mixtures were grown from the melt in a capillary under 
vacuum. The capillary containing the crystal (which 
remained under vacuum) was used for the experiment. 
It was cooled by a flow of cold nitrogen vapor which 
provided an effective bath of about 100°K. The spectra 
were recorded photoelectrically using direct current on 
a Ramalog-Spex double spectrometer model 1401. An 
argon ion laser from Coherent Radiation Laboratory 
was used as the excitation source. The excitation line 
was the 4880 A laser emission which was selected by a 
suitable interference filter. The spectral resolution was 
about 1 em-I. The naphthalene-ds was from ICN 
(International Chemical and Nuclear Corporation, 
Irvine, California), 99.5% atom deuterium. The mixed 
crystals investigated had concentrations of about 
10%, 30%, 50%, 70%, and 90% naphthalene-ds. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results are shown in Fig. 1. With the exception 
of slight frequency differences, our result on neat 
crystals is in agreement with that of Ito et al.22 The 
spectrum consists of six k=O modes. They belong to 
three subbands of different librational motions with 
each of the subbands consisting of two "Davydov" 
branches. The two components of the Davydov branches 
have the symmetries Bn and Ag. The frequencies of 
these six modes are: 56.5(Bg) , 67(Ag); 83(Bg) , 87(Ag); 
120(Ag), 140 (Bg) for naphthalene-hs; and 51(Bg), 
63(Ag); 78(Bg), 83(Ag); 111(An), 129(Bg) cm-l for 
naphthalene-ds, at about 100oK. We have looked care-
fully for additional bands in mixed crystals (especially 
of lower concentration, '"'-110%) in the region 10 to 
200 cm-t. There does not seem to be any new band 
appearing in going from the neat crystal to the mixed 
crystal.23 This suggests the absence of localized and 
pseudolocalized modes.24-26 
EXPERIMENTAL The modes in the region SO to 90 cm-
1 appear un-
changed in shape and show only a little change in line-
Naphthalene-hs and naphthalene-ds were purified by width in going from the neat crystal to the mixed 
repeated zone refining after potassium fusion. Neat crystal. Considering that these modes are embedded in 
crystals and mixed crystals of various concentration the translational phonon continuum with a large density 
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FIG. 1. Raman Spectra of neat and mixed crystals of naph-
thalene-hB (A) and naphthalene-dB (B) at a spectral slitwidth 
of about 1 cm-1 and a temperature of about 100oK, for five 
different concentrations (C). 
of phonon states in this region,19.2o we suggest that, 
within the limits of our sensitivity, there is no sig-
nificant mixing between the translational modes and 
the librational modes. In other words, the mixed crystal 
system, to a reasonable degree of approximation, pre-
serves the site symmetry C i • Furthermore, this suggests 
little mixing of the rotational phonon subbands (vide 
infra). 
Another important feature to be noticed is the 
frequency shift of every mode in going from one com-
ponent of the mixed crystal system to another. This 
shift is practically linear in concentration (Fig. 2), 
thus showing that the isotopic mixed crystal system 
approaches the amalgamation limitlO.27.2s where the 
trap depth for each sub band is much smaller than the 
bandwidth of the neat crystal subband. The above is 
further evidence against localized phonons.26 
The intensity ratio of the two Davydov components 
(Ao and Eo) in any subband of the isotopic mixed 
crystals mimics the behavior of the pure crystals. This 
suggests that the impurity does not introduce ap-
preciable mixing between the two branches in any 
subband. In other words, the librational phonon (or 
librational exciton, as we would like to call it) satisfies 
the restricted Frenkel30 limit in which the dominant 
role is played by short-range interactions. In this limit 
the self-energy term is approximately diagonal in the 
branch index.13 
Finally, we would like to comment on the line 
broadening observed in the mixed crystals. The most 
significant broadening is observed in the modes of 120 
and 140 cm-t, of napthhalene-hs, in mixed crystals. 
The maximum broadening is seen in a 50% mixture. 
The half-widths of these modes in a neat naphthalene-h8 
crystal are 5.5 and 5 cm-t, whereas in a 50% mixture 
they are 10 and 7 cm-t, respectively. This broadening 
is not a result of mixing with translational phonons, 
as the highest translational phonon frequency is only 
about 105 cm-I (at liquid nitrogen temperature).31 
The broadening can be partially explained by a calcu-
lation based on a moment expansion at the amalgama-
tion limit.28 According to the result of this calculation, 





FIG. 2. Concentration dependence of Raman active lattice 
mode energies of naphthalene-hB (A)-Naphthalene-dB (B) mixed 
crystals. Note that this figure does not indicate line broadenings, 
only peak positions and their uncertainties. 
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of fixed composition is proportional to the trap depth 
and the broadening is largest in a 50% mixture. Our 
result is in agreement with such predictions. The trap 
depth corresponding to the 120 and 140 cm-I mode is 
10 em-I, whereas the trap depths for others are around 
5 em-I. However, considering the fact that the two 
modes (120 and 140 em-I) are two Davydov com-
ponents, one would expect them to be equally broadened 
in mixed crystals. We suggest that the additional 
broadening in the 120 cm-I mode might be because 
of the fact that it lies just above another mode of the 
same symmetry (Au) with which it can mix under the 
added perturbation of the mixed crystal. Such a situa-
tion does not arise with other modes, where usually a 
Bg mode lies just above an Au mode and vice versa. 
CONCLUSION 
Our mixed crystal studies show that the six rota-
tional zone-center modes observed for neat crystals of 
naphthalene can be considered as three pairs of Davy-
dov (factor group, interchange group) components, 
corresponding to three distinct rotational "exciton" 
bands with little interband mixing and rotation-
translation (libration-vibration) mixing, and even 
little intraband mixing in the mixed crystal. This 
behavior is typical of restricted Davydov-Frenkel 
excitons. In addition, there is evidence against localized 
or pseudolocalized phonon modes in any of these 
isotopic mixed crystals. The Raman spectra of isotopic 
mixed crystals are thus found to be an ideal tool for the 
investigation of librational (rotational) phonons in 
molecular crystals. N ole added in proof: The evidence 
given of the amalgamation limit serves as a basis for our 
new method of mapping the complete phonon-density 
of states [R. Kopelman, F. W. Ochs and P. N. Prasad 
(unpublished) ]. 
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